father and mother which I would like for you to see.
In 1931 I went to Germany and visited Shiffer, which
is a suburb of Mannheim in Lucenheim and slept in a
bed that my Grandfather Landman was born in.
		
He had several nephews and one came to Memphis and lived with my grandmother, Mrs. Landman,
and subsequently moved to Philadelphia, where he
married and became very successful. The other son,
Max Landman, before 1914, moved to Mexico City
where he opened up a business and became the sole
agency for the Oliver Plow Equipment, and he was
very prosperous. But he developed high blood pressure and
had to move to a lower altitude,
which was Guadalajara, where
he continued to do business and
was quite successful. He would
come through Memphis every
year when he bought a new car
in Detroit. He would stop at the
house and visit with us. So I got
to know Max Landman, and he
invited me to come to Mexico.
		
My mother (Aimee
Landman) married my father (Fred Goldsmith) in
1906. On their wedding trip they went to San Francisco. On April 18 they had that great earthquake and
my mother and father were there in the earthquake.
They were married and on their honeymoon. They
had a drawing room, like a state room. They ordered
their dinner back in the state room. They ordered quite
a dinner—duck etc. So when they brought the food
in my mother said to my father, “Can you carve the
duck?” My father, said, “Oh yes,” and he picked up
the knife and a fork to carve the duck and it went on
the floor. That’s the last time my father ever picked up
a knife to cut anything.
		
Anyway, they survived—they were in the St.
Francis Hotel in Union Square in l906. They ran out
because of the fire and my mother broke away from
my father and she ran back into the hotel. My father
was panicky and ran up to get her. He got up to the
door and the police stopped him. He said, “My wife
is in there.” They said, “You can’t go in, she’ll never
come out.” But she did come out and she found my
father and he was very distraught and said, “Aimee,
for God’s sake why did you go back and get your jewelry, it can be replaced, but your life is more important
than the jewelry.” She said, “I didn’t go back for my
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In addition he said, “If you go down there, I will
get you $500 worth of credit at the Rice-Stix Dry
Goods Company in St. Louis and the Louisville Supply Company,” which he did. So in 1870 he moved
to Beale Street to get away from Dora Ottenheimer, and
with his brother they opened up a store. He prospered
and married Dora Ottenheimer anyway. He had an unusual life, my grandfather. He had seven children,
I don’t know how many grandchildren and great
grandchildren and he never saw the death of anyone
in his family. He never saw the
death of my grandmother because she had Alzheimer’s and
at the time she didn’t know that
he passed away, so neither one
of them saw a child or anyone
else in the family die, which was
most unusual.
		
Anyway, he prospered. In
1878 there was a terrible Yellow Fever epidemic in the city
of Memphis. It decimated the
whole town. So my grandfather didn’t know what to do. He had a little girl
two years old and a pregnant wife, so he knew that
they couldn’t live in Memphis. So he packed up my
grandmother who was pregnant, and the two-yearold girl and took a river packet up to St. Louis. I’m
sure in my own mind that it was not like taking a
cruise on the QE2—I don’t think the accommodations were too good.
		 He had some relatives there and they stayed
there, and in 1878 my father was born in St. Louis.
He was the only member of the Goldsmith family
that was not born in Memphis, due to the Yellow Fever, of course. In October of 1878 my grandfather
got news that there was a very heavy frost in Memphis, and he figured that killed all the germs and he
would come back. He came back and took the boards
down from the store on Beale Street. That was the
only time from 1870 to 2003 that Goldsmith’s was
ever closed.
		
On my mother’s side, I have records and trees of
the Landmans that go back to1878. In 1878 the name
was changed from Rafael, which was a French name,
to Landman. It was a time when people were given
the titles of the jobs they had—Goldsmith was a jeweler, so was Silverberg. In 1878 they changed their
name to Landman and I have a tree going back to my
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and lots of presents, so that is what really got me to
jewelry, I went back for those things that I put in my be Bar Mitzvahed. But it was the biggest disappointhair.” She left all the jewelry in the fire.
ment of my life. I went through it all and you should
		
They went to the Presidio Park—my mother said see the presents I got—I got fifteen fountain pens, six
it was very interesting. Enrico Caruso was there, the pairs of cuff links, two tie clips. I got nothing that was
great tenor, and he would come out and sing because worth the effort it took me to become Bar Mitzvahed.
he was concerned that he might have lost his voice 		
I went to Bruce School and the first day a boy
in the earthquake, but he didn’t. My father wanted comes up to me and hits me in the face and says “You’re
to get back to the family to let them know that they a Christ killer.” And I said, “Who is Christ? I’ve never
weren’t dead, but he didn’t know what to do. He said even heard the name.” So I came home and asked my
that after eating an orange, he saved the peelings of mother, “Who is Christ? Someone told me that I killed
the orange thinking that would be the last food that him—I never killed anybody.” She said, “Who told you
my mother and father would ever eat together.
that?” and I said “A boy.” She said, “You go back there
		
So he said he had to get out and get some news and hit him as hard as you can.” I said, “No, I won’t do
to his family. So he went down to the Embarcadero, that.” His name was Conway Ford and he was six or
which is the wharf, and he saw a fisherman who was seven years old. Later on Conway Ford was a buyer
crossing over to Oakland, which is across San Francisco at Phil A. Halle, a fine men’s store, in the boys’ departBay. He tore the cuff off his shirt and he wrote on it ment. I was also the boys’ buyer at Goldsmith’s and we
that he and my mother were well. He gave the cuff with became quite good friends. I never did remind him that
the message on it to the fisherman, and he sent it to my he knocked the hell out of me the first day of school.
grandfather in Memphis, that they were all well and That was my first introduction that there was a Christ.
I went to camp in Maine—to a boys’ camp for
fine. I never heard my father or mother ever say a word 		
about the experience. My father did say that the earth- three years and a girls’ camp for one year. The girls’
quake was bad but the fire was what caused most of the camp was an interesting experience. My sister was
going to a camp in Maine too. A lady came by, as she
damage. But they successfully came back.
		
After the earthquake my father and mother came did every year, to visit the mothers of the girls that
back from San Francisco. Before they left, they had went to the camp. She came by the house to see my
decorated an apartment. It was a brand new apartment mother, asking if Dorothy was going back to camp.
building about three houses from where my grand- My mother said she didn’t think so. I was in the back
mother lived. They fixed it up and were going to come yard practicing on a bugle. I was going to take a Boy
back and live there. So they get back to Memphis from Scout test or something. The lady’s name was Miss
San Francisco and the second night they spend in their Henigan. She said to my mother, “Who is that blownew apartment, my mother said to my father, “Fred, ing the bugle?” My mother said, “That’s my son out
I’m homesick,” and my father said, “Aimee, you’re back—he said he was going out there to take care of
three doors from your mother, how can you be home- his horse—he has a horse out there that he rides.” She
sick?” and she said, “I’m homesick Fred, I want to go said, “I’d like to talk to him.” So my mother called me
home.” So my father said, “Whatever you want to do is in. And this lady says to me, “You can blow the bugle?
fine.” My father gave in. So they spent two nights in And you got a horse you ride?” I said, “Yes.” She said,
the apartment and then moved in with my grandmother. “How would you like to come up and be the assistant
It’s where I was born. My sister (Dorothy) was born riding master at my camp in Maine? I’ll build you a
first, I was born, and then Fred Jr. was born. After Fred special little bungalow on the lake for yourself and
was born, I think they kicked us out. And we moved your job will be to assist the riding master and also to
on Peabody Avenue. It was the most fun household—it blow the bugle and ring the bell and clean up in the
morning and so forth.” So I took the job.
was like a three ring circus going on all the time.
		
There were some Memphis girls there—Lou		
My grandfather was the warden of the Temple for
a while and held some other offices. He was inter- ise Goodman, a beautiful girl—some more Jewish
ested in the operation of the Temple. I was the only girls from Memphis. So everything was fine and
member of the family—four boys: my father’s two then something happened. My clock went off at 6:00
sons and uncle’s two sons—I was the only one who o’clock and I got up and rang the bell and blew the
was Bar Mitzvahed. I was promised a beautiful watch bugle and all the girls came out to go to breakfast.
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do you have a better place you can suggest?” The
Cardinal said, “Yes, there is only one place to build
this hospital,” and Danny said, “Where is that?” and
he said, “Memphis, Tennessee.” So Danny said to
the Cardinal, “Why Memphis, Tennessee?” and the
Cardinal said, “That’s my home,” and that’s why the
hospital is in Memphis.
		
Ed and I called a meeting at the Peabody of
100 top business people. Most businesses had excess profits and they all had a lot of money and we
raised the easiest amount of money I have ever seen
raised for a cause in my life. Before that they had a
party and it was called “The Shower of Stars.” Dinah
Shore, Carmen Cavallero, Jane Russell.
		
Carmen Cavallero was a pianist. Mr. Crump
had changed all the streets—those going east and
west were streets and the ones going the other way
were avenues. It happened that they changed Beale
Street to Beale Avenue and there was a great deal
of dislike of that idea in Memphis, but they weren’t
going to change it. Carmen Cavallero wrote a song,
“Please Mr. Crump don’t start changing Beale Street
to Beale Avenue.” They started playing the music on
the radio stations and Beale ‘Avenue’ is the only one
that’s different from the rest of the city streets and
avenues.
		 As for my advice to the younger generation,
I would say this: first, is to be honest and honorable—that’s your personal life; in your business life,
try to select the best people and the best contacts
you can make. It’s just common sense—there is no
simple formula. It’s just doing the right thing. I can
remember my mother—I came in and told her that
I did something real well and told her about it and
I thought she was going to say “That’s good Jack.”
She said, “Why shouldn’t you do that?” I wasn’t going to get credit for doing the right thing—that was
expected. I was taught when people do the right
thing, it should be normal, you should do the right
thing. I never heard my father say anything against
anybody. He always said if you can’t say anything
good, don’t say anything. That pays off too. Y
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1931. I was ten years in the Reserves. In 1941 when
the war started I was sent to Philadelphia and then
transferred to Washington where I stayed three and a
half years in the Pentagon in the office of war plans
and operation. I was honorably discharged in 1945.
		
Let me tell you a story about St. Jude. A good
friend of mine was Ed Barry who was a young lawyer. Ed never married and his chief occupation in life
was raising money for charities. So I get a telephone
call from Ed in my office one day and he said, “Jack,
I’ve got a fellow in my office that I want to come down
to introduce you to.” I said, “I’ll walk up to your office, I need the exercise.” He said, “No, Jack, I’m
coming to your office.” So I said, “Okay , come on
down.” So he walks in and I looked at this fellow and
recognized him from some place, but I didn’t know
who he was. Then Ed said, “Jack, I want you to meet
Danny Thomas.”
		
So I said, “Hello, Mr. Thomas,” and I’m thinking
“What the hell is he doing here?” So he sat down. Ed
said, “Jack, I’ll tell you why Danny Thomas is here. He
wants to build a hospital.” Danny Thomas explained. He
said, “I want to open a living shrine, a children’s hospital,
and nobody pays and they will do children’s research.
How much would it take Mr. Barry?” Ed said, “At
least a million and a half.” and Danny said, “If I can
get $750,000, can I get the city of Memphis to match
with $750,000?” and Ed said, “If Jack takes chairman
of the big gifts committee, I think we can do it.”
		
I said “Okay, but let me ask a question: Why
did you select Memphis for this hospital? Danny
Thomas said, “It’s very simple. I was dead broke
during the Depression—I didn’t have a dollar to buy
my wife, Rosemarie, a Christmas present.” Incidentally, Danny was a very devout Catholic, who was
raised in a Jewish neighborhood and spoke Yiddish
fluently. He said “I made a Novena to St. Jude—do
you know who St. Jude is?” and I said, “No.” Danny
said, “He’s the patron saint of the poor and destitute
and I was both. If I was ever successful, I wanted to
build a shrine to St. Jude.
		
The next day my career took off and I went to
the 606 Club in Chicago. I didn’t know what kind of
shrine to build, so I went to the Cardinal in Chicago,
who is Cardinal Stritch. So I told him that I said the
Novena and I had the money and I wanted to build a
hospital and where did he think the hospital should
be built in Chicago. He said, “Danny why do you
want to build it in Chicago?” Danny said, “Cardinal,
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